Thursday, August 16th
8:00 to 8:30 am Arrival at Heritage Building
(Energy Day participants only)

8:30 am Opening Remarks Kendall McRae, Co Founder of Synergystation.com

Declaration of Energy Day – Mayor Tom Hanel

9:00 to Noon Best of Show Presentations
Karen Grosz, Owner, Canvas Creek Team Building as the facilitator – (Energy Day participants only)

Noon to 7 pm Heritage Building Open to the Public

1:00 pm Consumer Energy Alliance Presentation – CEA & AFPM

2:00 pm Oil Field Jobs & Life – Sanjel Panel

3:00 pm Mineral Rights – HERO, Bucky Herringer

4:00 pm Coal Conversation – Cloud Peak Energy

5:00 pm Hydraulic Fracturing – Sanjel

5 to 7 pm Private Invite Pre Rodeo Reception sponsored by Montana Energy Forum – under the Grandstand

7 pm 1st Night of Yellowstone River Roundup PRCA Rodeo – Grandstand Complimentary Ticket

Friday, August 17th
8:00 to 8:30 am Arrival at Heritage Building
(Energy Day participants only)

8:30 am Opening Remarks

9 to Noon Speed Dating for Businesses
(Energy Day participants only)

Noon to 7 pm Heritage Building Open to the Public

1pm Oil Field Jobs & Life - Sanjel

2pm Hydraulic Fracturing - Schlumberger

3pm Water Rights – State of Montana, Department of Natural Resources & Conservation – Kimberly Overcast, Water Resource Manager

4pm Environmental Presentation – The Sage Grouse – Brandon Moss

5pm Community Presentation – Miles City Economic Development – Mike Coryell

7 pm Optional - 2nd Night of Yellowstone River Roundup PRCA Rodeo – Grandstand

Saturday, August 18th
8:00 to 8:30 am Arrival at Heritage Building
(Energy Day Participants only)

8:30 am Opening Remarks

9:00 to 10:30 am Marketing in the Energy Field Working Session--bring your toughest issues and questions to tackle. We’ll be going through your biggest needs and issues around marketing to the energy industry. In this session, we will address:

- marketing to other energy-related businesses
- marketing for employees
- any other issues vexing your company

In addition, we will be discussing how companies in the energy field should be handling their online marketing.

11:00 am Best of Show Winners Announced

Noon to 7 pm Heritage Building Open to the Public

1pm Oil Field Jobs & Life - Sanjel

2pm Hydraulic Fracturing - Sanjel

3pm Water Rights – State of Montana, Department of Natural Resources & Conservation – Kimberly Overcast, Water Resource Manager

4pm Hydraulic Fracturing - Schlumberger

4:00 to 5:00 pm Apple Pie AlaMode Social
(Energy Day Participants only)

5pm Community Presentation

7pm 3rd Night of Yellowstone River Roundup PRCA Rodeo – Grandstand

8 pm Internal Exhibitor Breakdown
Vehicle Access is not available via service gate #2

Sunday, August 19th
8:00 to Noon Internal Exhibitor Breakdown
Vehicle Access is available via service gate #2

External Exhibitor Breakdown Point of Contact – Robert Trimble, Metra Park 406-208-0207